Miner Learning Center Online Tutoring

Please follow this step-by-step tutorial in order to connect with an MLC Tutor.

1. A link will be provided to you via e-mail that will look like the following: http://goboard.com/example. Click on the link using Google Chrome as your browser. Note: This website only works with the Google Chrome explorer.

2. Once the webpage loads, the following screen will appear. In order to have the best tutoring session possible, please enable your camera and microphone by clicking the blue button shown in the picture below.

3. After clicking the button, enable your camera and microphone, the website will verify that both are functioning correctly. You can now click the button "Enter This GoBoard" in order to start your session.

4. Welcome to your online MLC Tutoring session! Your tutor will now give you instructions on the simple functions of the program and get you started with your tutoring.